Introduction to OHDSI Tutorial, 8:00am-12:00pm

Drug Utilization Studies, 1:00pm-5:00pm

The goal would be to cover how to use this and other packages to estimate population-level drug use (incidence and prevalence of use) as well as patient-level drug utilisation measures as based on the DARWIN EU catalogue of standard analytics:
- Large-scale characterisation of patient-level features
- Frequency and % of indication/s
- Description of initially prescribed or dispensed dose/strength (where available)
- Description of cumulative use within a pre-specified time-period (e.g. 1 year)
- Description of treatment duration
- Description of number of repeated prescriptions during a pre-specified time-period (e.g. 1 year)

ETL Tutorial, 1:00pm-5:00pm

OHDSI Tools, 1:00pm-5:00pm